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1. Goalie Keiland King
2. CMA runners go
after the ball.
3. Reese Knutson
chases the ball.
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than the moment we
step foot on the field
nd have all the hard
rk payoff. But what

makes this group of
players a team is that
even on the bad days
when the hard work
pays off the least, we
still go on, as a team.
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Sao Paulo-Brazil
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With only two returning players, CMA JV Soccer team's main goal was to rebuild and develop the new young
players. Not only was that goal accomplished, but surpassed to make this season another winning one tor the
JV booters.
"Our record this season speaks for itself", says Coach Ferjani. We played 8 games, won 5, tied 2 and had only
1 loss. With such a record, CMA JV soccer team continues the legacy of winning games and outscoring.
Ramsbey Skyler and Bristow Tristan, the only 2 returning players and this season's team's captains, anchored
the defense and kept opponents at bay. King Kieland earned the first spot at the goal as the team's goal
keeper and kept an outstanding record. Villalobos proved to be an effective midfielder and a play maker; he
scored 3 goals this season. Young Brandon Sammons was the team's most lethal weapon up front, scoring
the most goals for his team with 6 goals.
Awards. MVP: Skyler Ramsbey, Knoxville, TN. Most Valuable Offense: Brandon Sammons, Ashburn, Virginia.
Most Valuable Defense: Tristan Bristow, Walterboro, South Carolina. Most Improved: Tyler Hansen,
Jacksonville, Florida. Coaches Award: Santiago Villalobos, Curitiba, Parana Brazil.

7. Darnell Rakestraw goes
after the ball.
8. Santiago Villalobos and
Gabriel Giraldo passing the
ball during warm up.

6. Junior Varsity Soccer- Row 1: Kameron Gen ile,
Brandon Sammons, Christopher Kissam, Reese
Knutson, Enike Domia, Tyler Hansen, T' .
Bristow. Row 2: Skylar Ramsbey, Dam I
Rakestraw, Keiland King, Coach ohse Fe-
Coach Jair Ararat, Cooper HaJabi ean
Alex Tate. Row 3: Christopher end ricks , An rew
Miller, Spencer Newton, Sebastian Lien, Jack
McAdams, Santiago Villalobos, Gabriel Giraldo.


